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Highlights:
• Vertical density profile of surface-bounded exo-
sphere is calculated analytically
• Ground-hugging component makes exosphere re-
semble a two-component system
Abstract
Neutral exospheres of the Moon, Mercury, and several
other solar system bodies consist of particles on bal-
listic trajectories. Here, the vertical density profile of
a surface-bounded exosphere is calculated using ther-
modynamic averages of an ensemble of trajectories.
The density approaches infinity near the surface, a
property not present when the lower boundary is an
exobase instead of a solid surface. Vertical density
profiles that were interpreted as a superposition of
a hot and a cold (ground hugging) population are
in fact consistent with a population at a single tem-
perature. For example, the result explains a feature
observed in the Mercurian hydrogen exosphere.
1 Introduction
The Moon, Mercury, and several other solar system
bodies have rarefied atmospheres, which are collision-
less exospheres (e.g., H, H2, He, Na, Ar, and H2O)
(Killen and Ip, 1999). The classical theory of surface-
bounded exospheres holds that molecules and atoms
follow ballistic trajectories and those that fall back
take on the temperature of the surface, leave with a
thermal velocity distribution, and undergo a sequence
of ballistic hops. Other exospheric species are ejected
at superthermal speeds that may exceed the escape
velocity. Surface-bounded exospheres are relevant to
recent and upcoming measurement campaigns, such
as by the LADEE (Lunar Atmosphere Dust and Envi-
ronment Explorer) spacecraft and the MESSENGER
and PepiColombo missions to planet Mercury.
Exospheres above a dense atmosphere, such as on
Earth and the Sun, have long been investigated the-
oretically (O¨pik and Singer, 1959, 1961; Chamber-
lain, 1963; Shen, 1963; Johnson and Fish, 1960). For
a Maxwellian distribution for the (initial) velocities,
two approaches (Liouville’s theorem and Boltzmann’s
equation) were used that led to the same results
for the vertical density profile (Banks and Kockarts,
1973; Chamberlain and Hunten, 1987). For the sim-
ple case of constant gravitational acceleration g and
a scale height much smaller than the radius of the
body, the density follows an exponential dependence
ρ(z) = ρ(0)e−z/H (1)
where z is the height above the exobase and H the
scale height:
H = kT
mg
(2)
where k is the Boltzmann constant, T the temper-
ature associated with the initial velocities, and m
the mass of the atom or molecule. This is the same
scale height as that of an isothermal hydrostatic at-
mosphere, and eq. (1) is the “barometric law”, and in
the context of an exosphere often referred to as (the
simplest form of) the “Chamberlain distribution”. To
re-iterate, hydrostatic equilibrium is not assumed in
the derivation of this solution. And when g varies
with altitude, the Chamberlain solution no longer co-
incides with the hydrostatic solution. But in the case
of constant g, the height dependence is exponential.
Below, eq. (1) will be (re)derived based on averaging
a thermodynamic ensemble of ballistic trajectories.
Based on numerical simulations, it was soon real-
ized that launch velocities with a Maxwell-Boltzmann
(MB) distribution do in fact not result in a baro-
metric exosphere (Smith et al., 1978; Hodges, 1980),
and it was proposed that the launch velocities for an
exobase correspond to a “Maxwell-Boltzmann flux”
(MBF) distribution, which places an extra factor of
the vertical velocity component, vz, in front of the
MB distribution. As shown below analytically, this
indeed results in an exponential density profile.
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The problem begins when these solutions are ap-
plied to the situation where the base of the exo-
sphere is a solid surface. The justification for using
MBF instead of MB disappears. Moreover, a surface-
bounded exosphere involves a fixed or limited number
of particles whereas an exobase functions as a reser-
voir of particles, so the population in the exosphere is
not a closed system. Here, a first-principle approach
is used that is ideally suited for the surface-bounded
case and fully analytically tractable. It is found that
in no case does the vertical density distribution for
a surface-bounded exosphere match that of an exo-
sphere above a collisional atmosphere.
2 Thermodynamic averages of
ballistic trajectories
A single ballistic hop. Let vz denote the initial ver-
tical velocity component. It follows from elementary
mechanics that the duration of ballistic flight is
tD = 2vz
g
(3)
and the maximum height of a ballistic trajectory is
zmax = v2z
2g
(4)
The vertical velocity as a function of time and height,
respectively, is
dz
dt
= vz − gt =√v2z − 2gz (5)
The time the particle spends at a particular height
z is proportional to 1/∣dz/dt∣. Therefore, the density
profile for a single ballistic hop (6) is
ρ(z) = g
vz
1√
v2z − 2gz (6)
where the prefactor is determined from normaliza-
tion, ∫ zmax
0
ρ(z)dz = 1 (7)
In particular, ρ(0) = g/v2z , so for a probability dis-
tribution of launch velocities that does not vanish for
small vz, the density at the surface becomes infinite,
in stark contrast to the barometric behavior.
Ensemble averages. Given a probability distribu-
tion of initial velocities P (vz), the ensemble average
of a quantity X per hop is
⟨X⟩ = ∫ XP (vz)dvz (8)
This per-hop average is also the time average if par-
ticles escape to space without undergoing repeated
hops on the surface.
Next we consider a sequence of hops with surface
residence times much shorter than the time of flight.
Although an exosphere is collisionless, the trajecto-
ries still represent a thermodynamic ensemble (i.e., a
statistical ensemble in equilibrium), as the particles
thermalize with the surface. The ensemble average of
a quantity X at a given time, denoted by ⟪.⟫, has to
be weighted by the flight duration and is
⟪X⟫ = ∫ XP (vz) tD⟨tD⟩ dvz (9a)= ∫ XP (vz) vz⟨vz⟩ dvz (9b)⟪X⟫ is the time average of a stationary situation,
or, with enough particles, a snapshot. Both types of
averages are properly normalized: ⟨1⟩ = 1 and ⟪1⟫ =
1.
Divergence at the surface. Equations (6), (8), and
(9b) imply
⟨ρ(0)⟩ = g∫ ∞
0
1
v2z
P (vz)dz (10a)
⟪ρ(0)⟫ = g⟨vz⟩ ∫ ∞0 1vz P (vz)dz (10b)
When the probability distribution is expanded for
small vz as P (vz) ∝ vnz , then ⟨ρ(0)⟩ < ∞ requires
n > 1 and ⟪ρ(0)⟫ < ∞ requires n > 0. For a Boltz-
mann distribution, the vertical component is a simple
exponential, n = 0, so both surface densities diverge.
Equipartition. The equipartition theorem applied
to the vertical launch velocity is
m ⟨v2z⟩
2
= kT
2
(11)
Quantities that are given in terms of ⟨v2z⟩ can be cal-
culated irrespective of the initial velocity distribu-
tion. The average height (4) of a hop is
⟨zmax⟩ = ⟨v2z⟩
2g
= kT
2mg
= H
2
(12)
The time-averaged height for a single ballistic hop is
∫ zmax
0
zρ(z)dz = v2z
3g
= 2
3
zmax = H
3
(13)
and the ensemble average is also
⟨z⟩ = ⟨v2z⟩
3g
= H
3
(14)
2
The scale height is three times smaller than for a
barometric exosphere at the same temperature. The
barometric law is inconsistent with equipartition of
energy during solid-vapor interaction on the surface.
The divergence and scale-height argument each sug-
gest that surface-bounded exospheres are more con-
centrated toward the surface than the Chamberlain
solution.
Maxwell-Boltzmann (MB) distribution. The Boltz-
mann distribution of the vertical velocity component
vz is
PM(vz) = 2√ s
pi
e−sv2z with s = m
2kT
= 1
2gH
(15)
which has averages
⟨vz⟩ = 1√
pis
, ⟨v2z⟩ = 12s = kTm , ⟨v3z⟩ = 1√pis3 (16)⟪vz⟫ = 1
2
√
pi
s
, ⟪v2z⟫ = 1s (17)
The averages of tD and zmax, using eqs. (3), (4),
(8), and (9b) are
⟨tD⟩ = 2
g
⟨vz⟩ =√8H
gpi
(18a)
⟪tD⟫ = 2
g
⟪vz⟫ =√2Hpi
g
= pi
2
⟨tD⟩ (18b)
⟪zmax⟫ = 1
g2 ⟨tD⟩ ⟨v3z⟩ =H (18c)
The average duration of a hop is given by eq. (18a),
whereas the average flight duration of all particles
in-flight at a given time is given by eq. (18b). The
average maximum height per hop is H/2, as was al-
ready determined in eq. (12), whereas the maximum
height reached by the particles in flight at a given
time is H (18c).
Density profile. To form the average density pro-
file, the integration is over all velocities that are suf-
ficiently high to reach a given height, i.e., vz >√2gz:
⟨ρ⟩ = ∫ ∞√
2gz
ρ(z; vz)PM(vz)dvz (19)
= √ pi
4zH
Erfc(√ z
H
) (20)
where Erfc is the complementary Error function.
This result has the correct normalization and aver-
age:
∫ ∞
0
⟨ρ⟩dz = 1 (21a)
∫ ∞
0
z ⟨ρ⟩dz = H
3
(21b)
The median height is determined numerically as zm ≈
0.12H.
For z ≪H, eq. (20) takes the asymptotic form
⟨ρ⟩ =√ 4pi
Hz
− 1
H
for z ≪H (22)
which implies that the density near the surface goes
to infinity, as expected. In the opposite limit of large
height, ⟨ρ⟩ = 1
2z
e−z/H for z ≫H (23)
The density decreases faster than exponential.
The time-averaged density profile for repeated hops
is
⟪ρ⟫ = ∫ ∞√
2gz
ρ(z; vz)PM(vz) tD⟨tD⟩dvz (24)= 1
2H
e−z/2HK0 ( z
2H
) (25)
where K0 is the modified Bessel function of the sec-
ond kind. The column integrals are
∫ ∞
0
⟪ρ⟫dz = 1 (26a)
∫ ∞
0
z⟪ρ⟫dz = 2
3
H (26b)
The median is determined numerically as zm ≈ 0.39H.
For z ≪H, K0(z/2) = − ln(z/4)− γ, where γ is the
Euler constant, and in this limit
⟪ρ⟫ = − 1
2H
(ln( z
4H
) + γ) for z ≪H (27)
which implies that the density near the surface goes
to infinity at a logarithmic rate. In the opposite limit
of large height, z ≫ H, K0(z/2) = √pi/z e−z/2, and
therefore
⟪ρ⟫ = 1
2
√
pi
z
e−z/H for z ≫H (28)
At large heights, the density falls off faster than an
exponential.
Figure 1 compares ⟨ρ⟩ and ⟪ρ⟫ with the barometric
law. What appears to be a “ground-hugging” popu-
lation is actually part of a population described by a
single temperature.
As apparent from eqs. (10a,10b), the near-surface
divergence arises from particles with small vertical
launch velocities. Typically these will have small
launch angles. On a rough surface launches at
small angles are blocked more often than launches
at steep angles (Butler, 1997), which eliminates the
divergence. Nevertheless, the height of the ground-
hugging population will typically be higher than this
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Figure 1: Theoretical density profiles of exospheres
according to eqs. (1), (20), and (25).
blocking scale, so the divergence phenomenon is pre-
served in an observable way.
Armand and MBF distribution. There is no com-
pelling reason to assume the launch velocities of
atoms and molecules desorbed from a surface are dis-
tributed according to Maxwell-Boltzmann (MB). The
Armand distribution has a basis in desorption chem-
istry (Armand, 1977; Hodges and Mahaffy, 2016).
This distribution is given by
PA(vz) = 2√sA
pi
vze
−sAv2z with sA = m
kT
= 1
gH
(29)
which has averages
⟨vz⟩A = 12
√
pi
sA
, ⟨v2z⟩A = 1sA = kTm (30)
sA was chosen to achieve equipartition, eq. (11).
The “Maxwell-Boltzmann flux” (MBF) distribu-
tion has the same functional form as the Armand
distribution, but sA is twice as large (Smith et al.,
1978; Hodges, 1980). It was chosen because the flux
from an exobase involves an extra factor of vz, due
to projection of the velocities onto the vertical.
The average of tD, using eqs. (3), (8), and (29), is
⟨tD⟩A = 1g
√
pi
sA
=√piH
g
(31)
The particle-averaged density profile is
⟨ρ⟩A = ∫ ∞√
2gz
ρ(z; vz)PA(vz)dvz (32)
= 1
H
e−z/HK0 ( z
H
) (33)
This density profile still diverges at the surface, al-
though only logarithmically instead of ∝ 1/√z. The
time average for particles that hop repeatedly is
⟪ρ⟫A = ∫ ∞√
2gz
ρ(z; vz)PA(vz) tD⟨tD⟩A dvz (34)= 2
H
e−2z/H (35)
This produces an exponential density profile, without
divergence at the surface. The scale height is how-
ever half of that of the barometric formula (1). This
is a consequence of allocating only kT /2 of energy
into the vertical component. The MBF distribution
reuses the exponential factor of the MB distribution
and therefore implicitly allocates kT for the vertical
translational mode. Whether the scale height is H or
H/2 corresponds to a factor of two in inferred abso-
lute temperature, eq. (2).
Because the surface is rough on small scales, the
local surface normal rarely points in the direction
of gravity, so it is difficult to argue such strongly
anisotropic velocity distributions would represent re-
ality on the macroscale.
3 Comparison with measure-
ments
Measurements of the vertical density profile of atomic
H and He are available from the UV spectrometers on
the Mariner 10 mission to Mercury. The data points
reproduced from a plot in Shemansky and Broadfoot
(1977) are shown in Figure 2. These, and other,
authors interpret the observed profile as two popu-
lations of different temperature. The enhancement
very near the surface (≲ 50 km) may be due to light
scattering from the surface, but all previous analyses
suggest that the density profile consists of two height-
scales. (The data at about 200 km are likely due to
a background star.) Recently, Vervack et al. (2018)
provided results for the H exosphere based on MES-
SENGER data, and also argue for a two-component
system.
Atomic hydrogen is expected to react with the sur-
face or escape immediately, and hence the applicable
theoretical expression is ⟨ρ⟩ (20) and not ⟪ρ⟫ (25).
Equation (20) (green line) provides a dramatically
better description of the data than the blue (expo-
nential) lines (Fig. 2), and makes it unnecessary to
assume two populations. The measurements are con-
sistent with a single population, at a single tempera-
ture that matches the daytime surface temperature.
The numerical model results of Wurz and Lammer
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Figure 2: Vertical profile of atomic hydrogen on
Mercury as measured by Mariner 10 (Shemansky
and Broadfoot, 1977) compared to theoretical density
profiles. In this figure, the density scale and prefactor
are arbitrary.
(2003) reproduce the near-surface excess of H and He
on Mercury.
Vertical profiles of Na and K have been mea-
sured for the Moon with Earth-based observations,
and Sprague et al. (1992) describe them as two-
component exospheres. These species are ejected at
temperatures far above that of the surface, and the-
oretical expressions for constant g are not adequate
to describe them. While the assumption of uniform
gravity is inconsistent with escape, the near surface
behavior should be hardly affected by it.
4 Conclusions
The vertical density profile of a stationary surface-
bounded exosphere in a uniform gravity field with
a Maxwell distribution for launch velocities and re-
peated thermalization is given by eq. (25). The den-
sity approaches infinity near the surface and decays
faster than exponentially at great height. For parti-
cles that only undergo a single or no hop, eq. (20)
is applicable, which exhibits an even stronger diver-
gence at the surface. Table 1 summarizes the types
of near-surface behavior of the density profile.
These exact solutions explain observed density pro-
files that have been interpreted as two-component
exospheres in terms of a single component. Only
probability distributions with a strong bias against
relatively small vertical launch velocities do not cre-
ate a ground-hugging population, eq. (10), and, for
a thermalized exosphere, equipartition during vapor-
solid contact results in a scale-height (14) signifi-
Table 1: Summary of the qualitative behavior of the
density profile near the surface for various velocity
distributions.
Launch distribution Near-surface
behavior
Maxwell-Boltzmann, ⟨ρ⟩M 1/√z
Maxwell-Boltzmann, ⟪ρ⟫M log(z)
Armand, ⟨ρ⟩A log(z)
Armand, ⟪ρ⟫A exponential
cantly smaller than H, eq. (2).
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